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noand May Send More Troops tolrelam
Burdune taken Sunday Murders In DubI

France Sayslook to J

MayResult In Increas o
New England Railroads

Face Bankruptcy; Need
Relief Say Attorneys

icnca ror
In Idaho City;

Forgery Charge
Joseph Burdune, who has served

two sentences in the Oregon state
penitentiary on forgery charges and
who was acquitted from a forgery
charge by a Marion county grand
Jury in January, 1920, has been ar-

rested by the sheriff's office of
Lewlston, Idaho, according to word
received by Sheriff Needham,

A J
Greek Ruler

May Return
Use of Force to Pre- -

Garrison Forces, Repolenianaia received by the roads was not suffi

Deliberate Shooting of 14 Officers Foil
kilitv of United Man Charged With

. mm v e n t Constantine Burdune was pardoned from the hv Intermittent Clashes Thruout 1);
Accepting Wan Oregon institution, in September, Larceny by Bailee

Is Released Today
Nelson Littlejohn, the negro

1919. The information from Idaho
does not give details of the amounts

Washington, Nov, 22. Unless
immediate financial relief is afford-
ed the New England railroad "all or
most of them will very shortly be
driven into receiverships," the In-

terstate commerce commission was
told by Charles F. lihoate Jr., and
Wilbur La Roe Jr., counsel for the
lines.

The commlsison was told that the
actual returns to the roads in Sep-

tember and the estimated returns
for October under the increased
rates granted under the transporta-
tion act confirmed that the incomi

Discussed by
r J

cient to meet their requirements.
Counsel for the road said that for

the eight months ending last Au-

gust 31 the actual deficit in the net
railway operating income of the
roads, excluding the Boston and Al-

bany, a part of the New York Cen-
tral system, was $23,674,676 and
that estimates for next year show-
ed a net railway operating Income
of about $10,000,000 or $4,000,000
less than the net railway operating
income required by the transporta-
tion act to show six per cent on the
fair value of the property.

involved by Bordune's reported op-

erations in Nez Perce county. charged with larceny by bailee, was
dismissed this morning by Judge G.

from Resuming
Throne not Likely

Paris, Nov. 22. The French gov-

ernment will not Oppose by physical
force the return of former King
Constantine to the Greek throne,
which the foreign office now re

olr
and Injuries Run Higher, News Meagr
London, Nov. 2. The sending of additional tro

land is being seriously considered, it was stated at t

office this afternoon.

Be loaay
Sat. 22. A resolution

by M. Vivlanl. Inviting
a wa

1 of the league or nauo..
t j --,, oroiino- - nnvinnslv and fearfully tins mo

, ,riUi the various powers LU11UUU weo "'"B v

ing for further news from Dublin foltowtng the rvy..view of constituung

E. Unruh, who held that the evi-
dence as disclosed showed that no
crime had been committed.

Chester Foster and Oliver Reiss-bec-

Salem men, claimed they had
given Littlejohn money for Which
he was to furnish them two cases of
liquor, it was stated. This, they said,
he failed to do. Littlejohn declared
he won the money, amounting to
aproxlmately $150, In a crap' game.
Allan Bynon was attorney for tire
colored man, who Is said to reside
In Portland. He was held in Jail
here for several days.

dent to put an ena w

Mehama Bridge

Nearly Finished
Monday, November 22, witnessed

the completion of steel work on the
nw Lyons-Meham- a bridge, accord-

ing to County Commisisoner-J- . T.
Hunt, who visited the new struc-

ture recently.
With the driving ot the last riv

yesterday's horrors, but up to early afternoon ova,

gards inevitable, the Associated
Press was informed today.

It was stated that premier Tey-gu-

will advocate at his meeting
with Premier Llyod-Georg- e that a
joint note he sent to the Greek peo

Deficiency Appropriations, Armenia, which was
dispatches had been received

. Robert Cecil's reso
Renorts to the Irish office fromthe same un,I..., f ,hi

lin had made very to v

suspects.
Twenty-fiv- e l n- -

London, Nov. 32. '.

ple pointing out to them very
strongly the consequences of Con- -0y the Dublin which were in hand by noon

said three or four unidentified per-

sons had been killed In that city
'

stantine's financial and economic
Totaling $63,9000 Voted

By Emergency Board Today
thrnncrh the Btrce; ! o I

support of Greece.Nov. 22. The possibility
... c iv.a irmpn- - yesterday and at nlghi fn

The meeting between rremiei ets, work of painting the new bridge
will be pushed ahead with the in ger reports reeelved h ;. "rican am i"i "

touched upon in debate LevKues and Lloyd-Georg- e has
late last night. Several policemen
hud been killed in other parts of
Ireland, the Irish office announced.

Quiet Is Restored.
A brief telephone message at 8

o'clock this morning had reported

that at least twenty m.
Ewmbly of the League ot tention of having the structure

ready for the flooring crew Wed Western Unionbeen advanced and probably will
be held Wednesday or Friday. hn.i i.oen Willed and upward t H

I on resolutions aema..iu.B
more or less seriously wiiumM

by the league in w
The dav's disorders, vvlib

an appalling chapter '
farting Lord Robert Cecils

that has ben enacted in (relunrl f
the city at least temporarily quiet.
Then came a gap In the reports up
to the noon hour, but whether this
Indicated a censorship was not
known.

that the assembly apponu.
Takes Case To

Supreme Court
the nast several months b. .i n

traveling expenses of circuit judges
assigned by supreme court to con-

duct court in districts other than
their own.

Secretary of state, $500 to cover
upkep of state capitol building and
grounds.

State school for deaf, $6500 for
general maintenance.

Including today's definiency ap-

propriations the emergency board
had authoried a total of $459,766 in

BRITISH AND FRENCH
WARSHIPS AT PIRAEUS

Athens, Nov. 21. Lord Gran-

ville, British representative here,
"accompanied by George Rhallis. the
new Greek premier, today went on
board the battleship Iron Duke,
flagship of the British squadron.

nesday.
County officials believe that the

new bridge will be ready for traf-

fic by December 4, weather per-

mitting. This will be several
months ahead of expectations as a
complete washout of false work dur

Ing building was thought to have
delayed completion of the structure
until earlv snrlng.

Deficiency appropriations aggre-

gating $63,900 were authorized by
the state emergency board in ses-

sion here this morning as follows:
State1 prison, $24,350. Of this

amount $20,000 is for general main-
tenance and $4350 for rebuilding a
flume which is said to be threaten-
ing serious damage, to the Institu-
tion.

Secretary of state, $25,000 to cov-

er definiency incurred ihTiompiHng,

tee to examine into means
big the hostilities between the apparently delibei

of fourteen.men, mosti. m

fleers.
Ball Park Ruiii.--

Meager reports during the nignth nationalists uuu iw
, M. Spalekjovitch of the

Washington, Nov. 22 The West stated that shooting was going on
as a scqiel to yesterday's assassinadelegation recalled that

hd sates senate at one
The presence of a British squa

ern Union Telegraph company ap-
plied to the District of Columbia
supreme court today for an injunc-
tion to restrain Secretary of the

Id approved the use of the
tions and the subsequent clash be-

tween the military and a crowd at
Croke park.

Reports from Mehama state that
the ferry remains out of service atdeficiency appropriations duringnrintine and distributing official

a fleet to succor the Ar-- dron at Piraeus, the port of Athens,
and the visit to it of the premier ofthe present biennium.voters pamphlets and other elec Official announcement was maaeJt was recalled that Sen

It was recalled that Sen
the bridge point, but passengers
from auto stages and other vehicles
ore ahle to cross afoot over the newPresent at today's session weretlpr tuonfnre this afternoon that the assassina

Irish constabulary, .n

tans" raided Croke I'm
football game was in
at least ten persons

Communication with lr
seemingly Interrupted I. is
but the latest advices
fires had broken out i

places in that city, fti

bNM in the strec

Navy Danlefs from Jnterferlng in
the construction of a telegraph
cable between Miami and Miami

the newlv established regime, ac-

companied by the British admiral,
apparently have a slgnifance notJtnaastrial Scnol for girls, $5000 Governor Olcott, Secretary of State tions In Dublin yesterday totalledirding was the senator who

atrnrtiire. Horse driven vehicles
i the resolution. fourteen, while six persons, Includ-

ing Sinn Feiners, were Injured.described by the dispatch, and the ,.ro uhle to negotiate the east Dans. Beach, Fla.
The Western Union company alsoding Fostered Bill.

mart nhnve the Stayton bridge, butpossibilities of censorship are. sug

Kozer, State Treasurer Hoff, y. T.
Vinton of McMinnville, president of
the senate; Seymour Jones, speaker
of the house; Senator J. C. Smith
and Representative Herbert

(resolution requesting the

for KoAerai maintenance.
State board of control, $1500 for

general maintenance.
State treasurer, $550 for printing

biennial report.
Secretary of state, $500 to cover

otherwise the rouj is practically asked the court to require the naval
secretary to instruct subordinate ofkt to send marines to Batum

Four prisoners were taken.
Fow Arreste Made.

These figures do not Include the
gested. This is the first announce-
ment of the arolval of the British midnight, and It v.

Dtfid by the senate May 13, Impassible to motor txaftlc, accora- -

iniy tn renortS. number of persons hwarships. The British and French
i was offered by Senator

Yesterday's murdei" (casualties at Croke Park.
Because of the completeness withfleets took active part in the ab-

dication of Constantine in June,
The estimated cost of the bridge

ia ioori at 150.000 to be bornebehalf of the foreign

ficials and naval officers to cease
threatening to destroy the cable If
laid. The company pointed out that
the requested injunction would cov-
er a different cable line than the

In Dublin produced
i committee.) Hpnsatioii comnarabli'which the attack upon the officers1917.Balfour of. Great Britain. Yeon Accepts followed theon the resolution, said was planned, says an official re-

port, the. troops and police in Dub
Barbadoes cable, the laymg of
which was prevented severaltthf United States had been

County Bastile
Now Has Roster

of Eight Guests
For the i first time in several

months, the Marion county jail has
acquired a sizable guest list, accord

equally by Marion and Linn coun
ties. '

O.A.C. Asking
lio take the mandate for Ar- - Order to Refuse months ago by the sending of war

ships to Miami.fh had the men. money Highway Berth
John B. Yeon, who served as

to make her an ideal Parliament
ing to the blotter in the office, t.

nty. The league has been
Itotccompllsh anything with
Bttmian situation, Mr. Bal- - n . .1 r ix$275,000 Fund Treaty Ratified

Fall Passports
Was Unofficial

Sheriff W. I. Needham.
pmitted, because the condi- - On October 1, 1920, the county's

guest room was entirely depopu-
lated, William Coulson. awaiting

( Armenia, he argued, was

roadmaster of MuiMiomah counry
four years without salary, has yield-

ed to the pressure of public senti-

ment and accepted' Governor

appointment as a state high

Salaries and miscellaneou main
11..,i aa the league was organ- -

Battle uver uiscussio
Sunday Outrage In Itenjtnce items necessary vu m

Ifcal with. Mexico City, Nov. 22. Robert V.trial on a charge of fish dynamit-
ing, having poured himself through

By Jugoslavia;
Mad Poet Balks

H,000 Men Enough. Pesqueira, Mexican confidential
agent in the United States, acted

administration of the Oregon. Ag-

ricultural college for the next

two years will require a total of
the jail bars, inconsiderately takingway commissioner to succeed Simon

Benson, resigned. For several days along with him, Sheriff Needham's
potior Nansen of Norway,
ifthat sixty thousand men
t force sufficient to deal

it
summer hat.Yeon has had the appointment un

without authority in ordering Mexi-

can consular agents on the Interna-
tional frontier not to vise the pass Drove of Hoboes rji$2,002,054, according to an es

While both Coulson nd the hat Belgrade, Nov. 22. Prince Reg(Imiation. He thought that der consideration and it was not un Tiod '

tlBembly appealed to the ent Alexander of Jugoslavia hashave evidently migrated to "Never
Never" land, nine other boarders
have applied for the genial sheriff's

ywrld, the United States, al til Saturday night that he forward-

ed his acceptance to the governor.

timate filed with secretary oi
State Kozer today by W. J. Kerr,
president of the Institution. The
estimate, however, shows that the

Routed From S. P.
Depot Is Jailed

i u it Ion i

' ionsia had refused the mandate.
I its share. hospitality. At the present time

ports of United States Senuator Al-

bert B. Fall of New Mexico, who
proposed to visit Mexico City and
attend the inauguration of General
Alvaro AObregon as president De-

cember 1.
This statement was made by Dr.

carlRefusal of hoboes, loitering Inrocaints of the Institution for heeight men are In the baBtile.
i suanlhlennium will aggregae $2,330,000 the smoking room at the local S. P.W. Ferman McAddoo and Albert"Grow Fruit of

Larger Size"

London, Nov. 22

occurred in the hog,
this afternoon durim.
questions regarding tin

Ireland. Joseph Do

1st ,and a Unionist
to blows. The sitting
ed.

The altercation an
mler Lloyd-Georg- e I

the house briefly, !

by Mr. Devlin.
Mr. Devlin asked h

when Sir Hamftr
chief secretary for
asked a question btrn
rlble occurrences win

Asher are awaiting the action of after'pileaving a balance of $327,946 for
n.m hnlldines. which, however,Methods the grand jury on larceny charge it. hi res

station, to move on at the request
of station officials this morning,
made necessary a visit to the depot

Cutberto Hidalgo, under secretary
of foreign affairs, who pointed outLewis Advises

ratified the treaty of Rapallo, sett-

ling the Adriatic question .between
Italy and Jugoslavia, it was an-

nounced today,

D'Annunado Opposed.
Flume, i Nov. , . 22, aabrlelle

D'Annunzlo, insurgent commander
of Flume, declared today that he
was .unalterably opposed to the
treaty of Rapallo and that he
would continue fighting until the

Clyde McDonald. Perle Blackford IowaKerr declares Is entirely Inade
mints to the needs of the school.and George DeVose are serving that Pasoueira's attitude in no wayGrow larger sizes of apples,f Disposing of Tho needs of the experiment by Special Officer Rossan, whosentences ranging fromcSO to. reflected the sentiments of the was tk

larger pears and even larger prunes days. DeVose and Blackford are Mexican foreign office. jailed seven men who gave their iwoodf I
is the advice given members of sentenced from Woodburn oh

station division of the college for
the biennium are estimated at
157J son with receipts estimated land

carrying concealed weapons chargeStores Rapped d th.- - Mthe Oregon Growers' cooperative
association at a meeting held Nov.

names as F. E. Gibson, Willie
E. Froom, William Compton,

Walter Sanderson, Rex Medford,
McDonald Will soon have completed ha. I Miat $170,200 lowing a balance of

$200,000 to be appropriated by thePlane Crashes;a y sentence on a larceny pened yesterday an .'13 at Sheridan, by C. I. Lewis,
manager of the organization

kington, Nov. 22 Immediate charge. and O. E. Coets. The men, It was t the appearandlegislature.of the present method nf Frank Johnson,, R. L. Davis, H
just claims of Italy were met.

"I am fighting a just fight and
I will continue until the Italian
aspiration is fulfilled," D'Annun-
zlo declared.

stated, preferred Imprisonment to . force at the football
C. Robertson and Albert Kline are Flyers KilledI of surplus government

prevent speculators from Prune regularly, fertilize ana The extension service uivimun

of the college will need $638,336.24

for the biennium with receipts esawaiting hearing on various a trip out of town on foot. Interrupted with loin
No charge was entered against (jown."

the men, as their up keep would Mr Devlin rctort--
federal property from one charges. timated at. $462,748.12, leaving

thin out when necessary ana you
will grow larger fruit, Mr. Lewis
declared. Nothing less than two
and one-ha- lf inch pears should be

wnt and to anoth-K- h

Of the government at a
ap- -

simply be an expense to the city, down," and continue.:baVince of $75,588.12 to be

propriated."Kidnapper" Is Chief Welsh said. Charges win, "Why has the hi' figure is recommended m not M
recitalPeace Parley Is be made In the future, however, if made acquainted wl!N report nf vti.. .... i grown, and in apples, the eastern

trade is calling for sizes from 96 these events, of theP'amberlain. insnector n. the hoboes continue to make them-
selves obnoxious, Welsh stated. fieldto 128's. The market demand in Man Booted Downtoe army, made public to- - Delayed Again a ..I th

Stairs In Row at

San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 22.

Two flying cadets, Slgmund
of San Antonio and James

A. Turney of Berkeley, Cal., were
instantly killed today when their
plane crashed at Kelly field num-

ber 2. The plane caught fire and
was destroyed. Ezymanski, an in-

structor cadet, was 28 years old and
had served several years in the
army. He was married. Turney',
21 years old. Is survived by his
mother in Berkeley. Both men re-

ceived their first training at March
field.

lcesslty for the proposed ac ofNov. 22. Negotiationsr.catea by a recent inves- -

prunes now is for the larger sizes.
Within a few years, Mr. Lewis

hoped to notify - brokers that no
sizes above 72's were for sale, and
that all the small sizes would be

sold to wholesale pie plants and

Glen Hotel, Report
-, , - v t,u LVolor t' this citV

Colored Woman
In Crash; Cars

Warsaw,
looking to"inat disclosed th,t nno permanent peace be

Sought Through
School Officerr

For kidnaping his. own daughter.
George W. Flagg of Berkeley Is

wanted by Chief of Police Vollmer
of the California city, according to
word received by Mrs. M. L. Fulker-son- ,

superintendent of Marion coun
ty schools.

Mrs. Fulkerson is advised that
the alleged kidnaper had stated his
intention of locating in Oregon as a

farmer The information asks

military into the fom
the indiscriminate s!i

people?"
There were loud

from the house.
Sim Hamar replleii

that he had been u

about that question
prepared to answer.

Mr. Devlin again
gry cries of "sit down
dcavortng to speak

t sold surplus cement for
to a civilian who immo- -

. . ..,!,.. ni hnti inhween soviet Russia and Poland
nau appeaieu i .

an Intoxicated condition, and that have been broken off by the formerbakeries and to the jam trade.r"01 the same cement to
he had kicked him downstairs, J at Rlga where the delegation have

Damaged, Report
While' driving his automobile

south on Commercial street asont
6 o'clock Sunday evening, he col

r the war department'n, the report states,
recommendations nf th.

were statements maae yesieiuay u b , conference.
Charles Bmith proprietor of the hoDormitories Not

Subject to Nine Great Soviet armies are being
lided with a car driven by a colored m

totienerai include:
gathered to crush "Irregular for- un regard to 'recruits- .k.. . Hour Labor Law .1 ri

he'fWruors at army 8chfols.or the clothlne- - College dormitories are in
school officials to maintain a look-

out for the little girl, eight-year-ol- d

Sheriley Flagg. as it Is thought that
she may be located in an Oregon
school. The little girl is of blond

ces east of the armistice zone be-

tween Poland and Russia proper,
and other bolshevik legions are
pursuing shattered Ukrainian ar-

mies from the region west and
Northwest of Kiev.

tel, according to police,
Telephonic word that he wanted

an officer immediately was received
from Mr. Smith by police yester-

day. Officer Moffitt was dispatch-
ed to the Commercial street room-

ing house. Mr. Smith had In his
possession, police said, a bottle of
moonshine whiskey which, accord-

ing to Mr. Smith. Foster dropped

woman whose name he did not
learn, L. R. Sawyer of Silverton,
told police.

The Sawyer ear sustained a
broken rear wheel while the other
machine received a bent spring, the
report stated. Nobody was Injured
in the accident.

sense nubile housekeeping Institut Wlisted men: construe
tions, according to Attorney Gen-- nice units as far as

replacement of civilian

The

Capital Journal's
Paid Audited average
daily circulation within
city limits of Salem show
a NET GAIN for Octo-

ber, 1920, over October,
1919, of

' mis h,mnl.

ber endeavored to p
Mr. Devlin lunged fn
to shake off the hoi'
ber, and the latter
feet, the two closed
er.

Other members ch
separate the pair bin
struggled forward. M

ing his coat In the
holding his own, crt.

"This Is English
English chivalry, to i

In six hundred."
After a minute

wars forced Into sen

Im..... ""n en
eral Van Winkle, who in an opin-
ion written for C. H. Gram, state
labor commissioner, holds that
these institutions do not come un-

der th. lurlsdietion of the Indus- -

vlin,
butfct, J. re"s'on of the

complexion, has long curls. Diue

eyes and Is nervous and talkative,
making friends easily, according to
the notice.

George W. Flagg is described as
follows: age 46; complexion, dark;
weleht. 140 pounds: gold teeth,

'"ountability system. as he departed. No arrest was
made, as Foster was not to be Irwins Fined $50

Each; Machine Is Body of Victim
tralfafa orwnmlssion. TheW6 Vv)o found.

. ljrris,T A , .,. Of Sandy Wreck
Recovered Sunday

question was raised, following a

complaint that employes in the
,1ininr room of the girls' dormitory

front; tattoo of 16 point star, an-

chor and initials "G. W. F.." leftihini, : . ""' a "ra Held for Security
When Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Irwin,

of independence, charged with dis- -
uie tamily was rid- - Court Asked To

Aid Blind Girlnt Willamette university were forearm. Is an electrician s neiper- an PmUvt-m.- .. 421 St. Helens, Or., Nov. 22. Thenil.. . .. "'""""I I and the speaker sukin nrnrkiwl Innsrer than the nine!. rt laborer Morose, reads con-l. - i an nronertv in orderly conduct, appeared before body of a man found last night In
ting.Elhnnx s itmv and 48 hours a week tinuai v and ma ychange namecounty is p!aced at 18.- - court i Judge Race In the police court alAsking that the county

,4jse ovf,r the 1919 provided' in the regulations of the of VPrv ci0se habits as pertains to

industrial welfare commission. financial matters. most one hour late, both pleaded
guilty and were fined $50 each.

Anna V.
Saturday

take action in mat'er,
Lonux flted a petit, mi Shanafelt Jai

Passed WFalling to furnish the amount oftha. A. H. Lo- -with the re.iust

the ColumbVi river near the
mouth of the Lewis river, on the
Washington side, today was Iden-

tified as that of A. J. McDonald
of Portland, one of five men
drowned when an automobile
plunged into the Rnndy river near
Portland a few weeks ago.

their fines, the two were placed Inmax be compelled to pay $30 each
month towa.-- l the lup'H'rt of hisOslature Alone Can the custody of Chief of PoliceHug Asks Support

of School Budget
At Club Luncheon

24, Welsh, who is holding their autodaughter. Zella Lomax. aged
mobile for securitywho hns been blind since birth

I. E. Spencer, also of Indepen
deuce, who was In the party whenSettle Dispute About

Gordon s Seat In House
In her peUtion. Mrs. Lomax

states that she was divorced from
her husband, several years ago
and thnt for the psst eight vers

arrests were made by Officers Ver Robbeers Steal

Checks,
Arrested this n"

Mofftltt and charg.
checks without suf:
J. Shanafelt of Bah
in the county Jail,
raigned beofre .luii
In the Justice court t

Ing.
One of the dpcKi-$1-

and made payn

den M. Moffitt and Jack White,
$100 From Church.ind who nleaded guilty to a dls.she hs supported the afflicted girl

conduct charge, paid his

The paid Salem circula-
tion for 1919 was 2,975
for October. The average
daily paid circulation in
Salem for October, 1920,
is 3,216.

The
CAPITAL JOURNAL

DOES NOT GIVE
PREMIUMS

or Contests, but puts its
energies into MAKING a
BETTER NEWSPAPER

That is why its steady
growth

Breaks

All Records

until the nreaent time wnen. PortVind. Or.. Nov. 22. BurglsLDormiUer- - Portland of ill health she has been. fine of $50 i i... nivh broke Into the

Urging the business men to blve
their assistance in helping to put
across the Salem school budget a'
the special election. Oeorge W.

Hug superintendent of schools, this
noon addressed one of the largest
crowds of business men which ha
attended a Commercial club lunch-

eon this year. Every jbair at tie
Ion tables was filled.

A few words. In support of Mr.

ti.. offered by George E

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin. Mr. Spencer, of Christ. Scientistit Prevent the
and C. F. Smith, a form.r englnear: abQut 1()0 nn(, mBl1e

compelled to sek the aid of her
former husband for the girl but
has met with a refusal, she a

on the grounds that he had been

disqualified through the fact that
he was a candidate for two office

at the same election. In his reply
Governor Olcottt points to the

ing & Boone cigar
other for $5 was .

Smith cigar ire,

in the state mgnway orpunm-ii.- ..
to rOD ,he First Pres- -

" Pwere arrested by Moffitt and White ";m At ths former11 Multnomah
, , i 1,1 mi.his case to early Friday morning m a row... ... - , hroken open Shanafelt has be.

opinion of Attorney General Brown tempi. . . ., ,h ilnnr. kn..rk- - ,.,...,,1 1.. hnu
""-r,tativ- e.

Gov-LT-

ta a lettr-- , ri ... the Masonic
terday paid iWalter :riuw, rui rin. of tso when he " " . -

-, . . . . i . , .i. ,.,t i . n u i - Ut , i m n ...... - . . . . ..iiAn nrt T.ir,.- - ..... ,,, ,1 nruerianns """"" T. n II nlinror ..i..... having InK nri in.' ruin . " -
On-im- n Tram Irave--

Eugene. Or.. Nov. 25 Twenty
members of the University of Ore-co- n

footbatl team were n route
in wnii" Wallace - -- - -

. . - I'M II1U7,- -" Plain that so far asw COncrna ,
sue such a course legally. plead guilty to .. . i ti,. .,;.,., .ldVan members of the scnooi noara.
nnininn Attorney General liquor In his possession. ling ine inner uw. . i

h. rnhhers apparently .'ensjwere' Mies June DaltS nuniyn I"on wiU be is- - tsaai to Pasadena, tai., tor
N,)rth frightened away at the First the Burns h
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